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Castro de Pragança is located in Estremadura province, on the Portuguese Western coast. Although most of the metal artifacts found in the site
can be dated to Copper and Bronze Ages, an unusual set of nine fibulae was recovered. They can be dated to the period from the Iron Age until
the Roman conquest. Nondestructive micro-EDXRF elemental analyses showed that five of the fibulae are made of bronze (Cu-Sn alloy), while
four fibulae have a polymetallic character and are made both of bronze and iron. This fact indicates exceptionally important archaeological and
technological issues.
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1. Introduction

The site of Castro de Pragança (Cadaval, Estremadura)
is located on a hilltop near Cadaval (Fig. 1), a village,
about 55km North of Lisbon, in the Portuguese province
of Estremadura and was discovered by the end of the
19th century (1893). The place was known as a “castle”
by the local population at the time of its discovery,
and it was excavated by Dr. J. Leite de Vasconcelos,
the first director of the Museu Nacional de Arqueologia
(Lisbon, Portugal). During his archaeological fieldwork—he
directed several campaigns until the beginning of the 20th
century—he recovered an enormous amount of artifacts,
including ceramics and one of the largest collections of
metal artifacts and metal debris found in a Portuguese
prehistoric settlement. Later, about 1930, Trindade surveyed
this site and cut some test trenches. In 1988 and 1990—
more than fifty years later—new excavations were carried
out by Gonçalves [1] who focused the fieldwork mainly in
the identification of the fortification wall perimeter.
The Estremadura Copper Age is frequently characterized

by the recurring theme of fortified settlements. Castro de
Pragança is no exception, and several articles on this
settlement, published in the past, focused mainly on this
issue [1]. The site is often quoted as a typical example of
Chalcolithic fortified settlement found in Western Portugal;
however, it has in fact a much longer time span occupation
which goes from the Copper Age through the Bronze
and Iron Ages. Above all, Castro de Pragança provided
one of the largest collections of prehistoric metal artifacts
belonging to the Museu Nacional de Arqueologia: more
than 500 artifacts, artifacts fragments, and metal remains,
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including slag and metal debris. Among all these metal
artifacts and remains, there is a group of nine fibulae, dated
to the Iron Age, which represent a rather unusual finding
for such a settlement in Portuguese Estremadura.

2. Castro de pragança fibulae

Tools and weapons are the majority of metal artifacts
recovered from Castro de Pragança, although there is a
significant group of artifacts that can be classified as
adornments. The majority of the artifacts can be attributed
to the Bronze Age, but there are two important groups
that can be dated to the Copper and to the Iron Ages.
Among the items belonging to the Iron Ages, there is a set of
nine fibulae that is most unusual. According to typological
classification, they can be dated to the period from the Iron
Age through to the Roman Conquest. Prehistoric fibulae are
prestige items, and for that reason they are usually recovered
from burials. This is, however, not the case with the fibulae
from Castro de Pragança.
None of the nine fibulae is complete. The recurrent

absence of some of the fibula components—bow, head, and
foot—made the typological classification of these artifacts
more difficult. Because of this, the typological classification
was carried out mainly on the base of one or two of the
components, usually the bow and sometimes also the head.
Part of this fibulae collection—six fibulae—has recently
been classified and published [2].
The typology of the fibulae identifies them as objects of

local production. The group of fibulae may be attributed to
four main typological groups. These are Acebuchal, La Tène
I, Trasmontano (La Tène I subtype), and La Tène III types.

2.1. Acebuchal Type
Castro de Pragança has two fibulae fragments (2005.10.26

and 2005.10.27) that can be classified as Acebuchal type
(Fig. 2). One of the fibulae presents a bow composed of
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Figure 1.—Castro de Pragança (photograph by Ana Sousa) and its location
in the Portuguese territory (top left).

two divided thin plates with decoration—longitudinal stria
fillet—and part of the foot. A rivet fixes the bow and the
foot. The second fibula fragment is very corroded and also
presents a bow composed of two divided thin plates with
the same kind of decoration: longitudinal stria fillet.
The spring is missing in both fragments, and in both cases

the bow is composed of a divided thin plate. In the Iberian
Peninsula, the Acebuchal type is very common during the
1st Iron Age. According to Ponte [2], this particular type
was developed during the period between the 8th and the 7th
century B.C., it presents western Mediterranean influences
and may be related with other 1st Iron Age Iberian fibulae,
such as the Alcores or Bencarrón types.

2.2. La Tène I Type

The fibula 2005.10.18 (Fig. 3) is one of the most complete
brooches of this collection since it has the complete spring,
part of the pin, and part of the bow. This particular type,
a local production which Ponte [2] has connected with the
La Tène I fibulae, was invented during the 1st Iron Age (in
the 7th century B.C.) and fully developed and widespread
during the 2nd Iron Age (through the 6th century B.C.,
and until the 3rd century B.C., when the Roman conquest
begun).

Figure 3.—La Tène I fibula 2005.10.18.

2.3. Transmontano Type
Among the wide group of La Tène I fibulae, there is

a particular shape which is known as a local production
of the Portuguese NE region (Fig. 4). This group was
identified at the beginning of the 20th century [2], but
recent research showed that it is rather common also in the
Northern Iberian Peninsula, where it is namely associated
with NW Iberia Iron Age Hill Fort culture (cultura castreja).
This type of fibula was developed at the beginning of the
2nd Iron Age (5th century B.C.) and continued to be in
circulation through the 1st century B.C., after the Roman
Conquest. These fibulae are composed of two independent
parts, i.e., the bow and the spring, and the bow has a typical
vessel shape. In the Pragança collection there are five items
recently classified as Trasmontano type fibulae [2]. All of
them have vessel shaped bows, but they may be subdivided
in two subtypes, according to the presence (2005.10.75,
2005.10.76, and 983.299.180) or absence (2005.10.79 and
2005.10.80) of a turned up foot, bent back towards the bow.

2.4. La Tène III Type
In the group, there is only one fibula classified as La

Tène III (983.299.164) (Fig. 5). It shows a vessel shaped
bow with decoration (incised longitudinal lines); the head
consists of a tubular element in which part of the axle is
inserted. This particular type was employed in the period
from the 3rd century B.C. through to the 1st century
A.D. and was widespread throughout the Iberian Peninsula

Figure 2.—Acebuchal type fibulae, 2005.10.26 (left) and 2005.10.27 (right).
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Figure 4.—Transmontano type fibulae (from top left to bottom right): 2005.10.75; 983.299.180; 2005.10.76; 2005.10.80; 2005.10.79.

Figure 5.—La Tène III fibula 983.299.164.

mainly from the end of the 2nd Iron Age to the time of
Augustus.

3. Nondestructive micro-energy-dispersive x-ray

fluorescence spectrometry (micro-edxrf)

superficial analyses of the fibulae

Most of the fibulae exhibit more than one metallic
component. The Acebuchal 2005.10.26 fibula, which
consists of rivets, a foot, a bow, as well as a metal sheet
that unites two bow parts, and the La Tène III fibula
983.299.164, which consists of the bow and foot elements,
the axle, and the tubular beam can be taken as good
examples of composite objects.
All fibulae clearly present a corroded surface, except for

one, the fibula 2005.10.18 (La Tène I), which shows a small
area with metal exposed in the bow.
Micro-Energy-Dispersive X-Ray Fluorescence

Spectrometry (micro-EDXRF) analyses were performed on
the surfaces of all the different elements that compose the
fibulae. Whenever possible, a minimum of three analyses
were performed on each component. The metallic surface

exposed in the fibula 2005.10.18 was also analyzed. The
analyses were performed with an ArtTAX Pro spectrometer,
with a low-power X-ray tube, a molybdenium anode, and
a set of polycapillary lens that generate a microspot, lower
than 100�m in diameter, of primary radiation [3]. The
quantification analyses involved the WinAxil software, and
details on quantification procedures have been recently
described [4, 5].
The analyses showed that most of the components were

made of a Cu–Sn alloy, with variable low amounts of
As and Pb (Fig. 6). The quantification of the analyses
carried out on the metal exposed on the bow of the fibula
2005.10.18 determined a copper alloy with 10�3± 2�3% Sn
and 2�3± 0�2% Pb.
Only the axles of the 2005.10.80 and 2005.10.79

Transmontano type, the 2005.10.18 La Tène I type, and
the 983.299.164 La Tène III type fibulae were not made of
bronze, but essentially of iron (Fig. 7).

4. Discussion

The results of the micro-EDXRF analyses show that all
fibulae were made of bronze, with variable small amounts

Figure 6.—Micro-EDXRF spectra of bronze components of the nine fibulae.
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Figure 7.—Micro-EDXRF spectra of the iron axles of the 2005.10.18 La
Tène I, 2005.10.79 and 2005.10.80 Transmontano, and 983.299.164 La Tène
III type fibulae.

of As and/or Pb, and that 4 fibulae (2005�10�80, 2005�10�79,
2005�10�18, and 983�299�164) have axles made of iron.
The use of bronze with variable Pb concentrations is

consistent with Iron Age metallurgy and has been described
in the manufacture of the 5th century B.C. Certosa brooches
from Italy [6] and various non-Roman brooches from
southeastern Alpine region [7]. The composition of the
bronze in the La Tène I-type fibula 2005.10.18 (∼10% Sn
and ∼2% Pb) is consistent with the variable composition
of bronze artifacts in circulation during the Iron Age in
the Iberian Peninsula. In earlier times, during the Late
Bronze Age, bronze rarely contained Pb or it is just found
at trace levels (<2%), which can be associated to the raw
materials. Only with the beginning of the Iron Age (i.e., with
the Phoenician colonisation of the Iberian Peninsula at the
beginning of the 1st millennium B.C.), Pb became a more
frequent element in bronze alloys, with varying contents
from ∼2% to much higher values [8–10]).
The last two types of fibulae, Transmontano and La

Tène III (which have a time span from ca. 5th century
BC to 1st century A.D.), were in use before and after the
Roman Conquest. The use of bronze in the manufacture of
these six fibulae is in agreement with a local indigenous
manufacture, possibly in a pre-Romanized period, since
brass was introduced in the Iberian Peninsula by the
Romans, and among the Roman(ized) communities it was
frequently used in the manufacture of brooches, from 60
B.C. onwards [7].
At the beginning of the 1st millennium B.C., iron was

used in several places in the Mediterranean basin. The first
iron objects in Iberian Peninsula appear in Late Bronze
Age cultural contexts (many in contexts previous to the 9th
century B.C., therefore Pre-Phoenician) and are frequently
iron blades [11]. The polymetallic character—iron with gold
or iron with bronze—is also a characteristic of these first
iron artifacts. This fact suggests that this new metal was
highly considered, explicitly in the case of the association
of iron with gold, and had a special character.
In the case of the fibulae from Castro de Pragança, the use

of iron for the manufacture of the less visible components
of the objects, i.e., the axle, can indicate that iron was no
longer considered a “precious” material as it seems to have

been when it made its first appearance. The use of iron
axels (at least since the 7th century B.C.) in substitution
of previous bronze axles can be interpreted either as a
new technological feature—as iron had more adequate
mechanical properties—or for economic reasons, as a way
of using less of the more precious bronze. Either way, in the
social contexts, it seems to synchronize with a new social
organization of the protohistoric communities, contributing
to the specialization and division of the economic activities
[12]. As a result, the fibulae seem to register the transition
of an earlier period characterized by a traditional bronze
domestic metallurgy to a forthcoming period of new
materials and technologies.

5. Final remarks

The Iron Age fibulae from Castro de Pragança are
probably locally produced, even though they reveal different
foreign influences. Castro de Pragança as other sites dated
to the recent Prehistory in the Portuguese Estremadura
province received influences both from the Mediterranean
and the Atlantic areas. In fact, the Portuguese Estremadura
has a strategic location that, since very ancient times,
provides a link between the Atlantic Western Europe,
the Western Mediterranean, and the more interior Iberian
regions with the Atlantic coast. The Phoenicians, who
arrived in the early 1st millennium to the Portuguese western
coast, certainly exploited these contacts.
After the 5th century B.C. oriental influences decreased,

and with them their cultural marks in the interior and
western Portuguese regions. The Iron Age fibulae from
Castro de Pragança seem to testify these cultural marks:
the Acebuchal type fibulae mark the first stage (1st Iron
Age) with the strongest oriental influences; the La Tène type
(and Transmontano subtype) fibulae mark the later stage
(2nd Iron Age), with the increasing influence of continental
models that came through the interior regions of the Iberian
Peninsula.
Micro-EDXRF are superficial analyses, nondestructive,

and easy and quick to perform. Already this simple method
demonstrated the regular use of bronze alloys with some Pb
contents. This kind of alloy is in agreement with the metal
used during the Iron Age in the Iberian Peninsula, when Pb
becomes more common in the bronze than in the previous
Late Bronze Age period.
Four fibulae, all of La Tène type, show a combination

of bronze elements with an iron axle. The manufacture of
the axle made of iron indicates that this metal was already
fully assimilated in the indigenous settlements and was used
with bronze either as a technological improvement or as an
economical feature.
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